
– Yang mengacu pada dua hal, menggunakan: Yang mengacu pada dua hal, menggunakan: 
either, neither, both, inferior, superior, either, neither, both, inferior, superior, 
former, latter, between, less, moreformer, latter, between, less, more
 Both of the two girls were the contestants who Both of the two girls were the contestants who 

were selected for thefinal competition.were selected for thefinal competition.
 Either the man or the woman should work hard Either the man or the woman should work hard 

to survive.to survive.
 Neither the plant nor the animal should die soon.Neither the plant nor the animal should die soon.
 He is inferior to his boss. He is inferior to his boss. 
 His boss is superior to him.His boss is superior to him.

CORRECT USAGE



 Andi sits between Ali and Rita. Andi sits between Ali and Rita. 
 He is richer than I am.He is richer than I am.
   She is more famous than Sinta,She is more famous than Sinta,
   Andi is less stupid than Anwar.Andi is less stupid than Anwar.
   There are two books in the classroom, They are white There are two books in the classroom, They are white 

book and red book. The former is expensive and the book and red book. The former is expensive and the 
latter is cheap.latter is cheap.

–   Untuk mengacu kepada tiga atau lebih bahasa Untuk mengacu kepada tiga atau lebih bahasa 
Inggris dalam TOEFL menggunakan kata-kata Inggris dalam TOEFL menggunakan kata-kata 
tertentu seperti tertentu seperti best, among, none., all, most, best, among, none., all, most, 
least, least, masing-masing dapat dicontohkan pada masing-masing dapat dicontohkan pada 
berikut ini.berikut ini.
   All students are lazy in my school.All students are lazy in my school.
   None of students at my class is sick.None of students at my class is sick.
   Indra is between the student of the  room 5.Indra is between the student of the  room 5.
   Kerry is the most famous teacher among the teachersKerry is the most famous teacher among the teachers



– Verba transitif dan intransitifVerba transitif dan intransitif
Verba dapat memiliki obyek dan nir-obyek, Verba dapat memiliki obyek dan nir-obyek, 
yang biasanya dipakai untuk ‘menjebak’ yang biasanya dipakai untuk ‘menjebak’ 
peserta TOEFL adalah peserta TOEFL adalah sit, set, rise, raise, lie, sit, set, rise, raise, lie, 
lay.  lay.  Kata-kata Kata-kata sit, rise, lie sit, rise, lie  tidak memerlukan  tidak memerlukan 
obyek dan tidak pernah bisa dipasifkan.obyek dan tidak pernah bisa dipasifkan.

   The students sit on the chair.The students sit on the chair.
   The poor old man lied on the bed.The poor old man lied on the bed.
   The car rises from the gate 4.The car rises from the gate 4.

– Sedangkan kata-kata Sedangkan kata-kata set, lay, set, lay, and and raise raise selalu selalu 
membutuhkan objek dan dapat dipasifkan membutuhkan objek dan dapat dipasifkan 
seperti yang dicontohkan berikut ini.seperti yang dicontohkan berikut ini.

 The man set the chair in the corner.The man set the chair in the corner.
 The chair was set by the man in the corner.The chair was set by the man in the corner.
   His mother laid the baby on the bed.His mother laid the baby on the bed.
 The baby was laid by his mother on the bed.The baby was laid by his mother on the bed.
   You should raise you hand to hold a question.     ..You should raise you hand to hold a question.     ..



 Nomina terhitung atau countable noun biasanya Nomina terhitung atau countable noun biasanya 
didahului oleh kata-kata yang hanya seasosiatif didahului oleh kata-kata yang hanya seasosiatif 
dengannya seperti kata  dengannya seperti kata  few, few,   a lot of, several a lot of, several 
many, one, two, three, all, an, the many, one, two, three, all, an, the dan dan a. a. 

 Tetapi kata-kata seperti Tetapi kata-kata seperti much, little, amountmuch, little, amount, , 
biasanya digunakan sebelum nomina tak terhitung biasanya digunakan sebelum nomina tak terhitung 
seperti yang dicontohkan berikut ini. Selain itu seperti yang dicontohkan berikut ini. Selain itu 
terdapat kata-kata yang dapat digunakan oleh terdapat kata-kata yang dapat digunakan oleh 
kedua jenis nomina seperti kedua jenis nomina seperti any, a lot of, several, any, a lot of, several, 
all.all.
– Few boys are in the school Few boys are in the school 
– Many men stand in the corner.Many men stand in the corner.
– Much money belongs to Sahir.Much money belongs to Sahir.
– A pen is a tool to write. A pen is a tool to write. 
– She has a little water to drink. She has a little water to drink. 
– Do you have any money? Do you have any money? 
– She has a lot of books. She has a lot of books. 
– They have a lot of water to drink.They have a lot of water to drink.



  Penggunaan Make, dan Do      Penggunaan Make, dan Do      
 Kata Kata make make dan dan dodo secara maknawiyah sekilas  secara maknawiyah sekilas 

mirip atau hampir sama; tetapi kita perlu ingat mirip atau hampir sama; tetapi kita perlu ingat 
bahwa bahwa makemake bersinonim dengan  bersinonim dengan create, create, atau atau 
construct, construct, seperti yang terlihat pada contoh-seperti yang terlihat pada contoh-
contoh berikut:contoh berikut:

– She likes to make her own cloth.She likes to make her own cloth.
–   Would you like to make cake for desserts?Would you like to make cake for desserts?
–   If you make a mistake, you should correct it.If you make a mistake, you should correct it.
–   He was enable to make a response to the threat.He was enable to make a response to the threat.

   Di lain hal, kata do berkaitan erat dengan Di lain hal, kata do berkaitan erat dengan 
completing dan performing dapat dijelaskan oleh completing dan performing dapat dijelaskan oleh 
beberapa contoh berikut ini. beberapa contoh berikut ini. 

– This morning she did all the dialects. This morning she did all the dialects. 
– The students are doing the assignments.The students are doing the assignments.
–   The janitors did the work they were assigned.The janitors did the work they were assigned.
–   You can do your laundry at the moment.You can do your laundry at the moment.



Penggunaan  Other, another dan othersPenggunaan  Other, another dan others
 Kata other, another dan others sekilas memang Kata other, another dan others sekilas memang 

membingungkan para eserta TOEFL. Berkaitan membingungkan para eserta TOEFL. Berkaitan 
dengan hal ini kita perlu memperhatikan tiga al dengan hal ini kita perlu memperhatikan tiga al 
yaitu [1] kata-kata itu tunggal atau jamak, [2] yaitu [1] kata-kata itu tunggal atau jamak, [2] 
kata-kata itu difinit tau non-difinit, dan {3] kata-kata-kata itu difinit tau non-difinit, dan {3] kata-
kata itu sebagai adjektiva atau pronomina kata itu sebagai adjektiva atau pronomina 

– She has another book. [Tunggal, non-difinit, adjektiva]She has another book. [Tunggal, non-difinit, adjektiva]
–   She has another. [Tunggal, non-difinit, pronominal]She has another. [Tunggal, non-difinit, pronominal]
–   She has other book. [Jamak, difinit, adjektiva]She has other book. [Jamak, difinit, adjektiva]
–   She has others. [Jamak, difinit, pronominal]She has others. [Jamak, difinit, pronominal]

 Contoh lain:Contoh lain:
– They have the other cloth. [Tunggal, difinit, adjektiva]They have the other cloth. [Tunggal, difinit, adjektiva]
–   They have the other. [Tunggal, difinit, pronomina]They have the other. [Tunggal, difinit, pronomina]
– They have the other pens. [jjamak, difinit, adjektiva]They have the other pens. [jjamak, difinit, adjektiva]
– They have the others. {Jamak, difinit, pronomina]They have the others. {Jamak, difinit, pronomina]



History of steelmakingHistory of steelmaking
 Steel was known in antiquity, and may have been produced Steel was known in antiquity, and may have been produced 

by managing the by managing the bloomery so that the bloom contained  so that the bloom contained 
carbon. carbon. 

 Some of the first steel comes from East Africa, dating back to Some of the first steel comes from East Africa, dating back to 
1400 BC. 1400 BC. 

 In the 4th century BC steel weapons like the In the 4th century BC steel weapons like the FalcataFalcata were  were 
produced in the Iberian peninsula.produced in the Iberian peninsula.

 The The ChineseChinese of the  of the Han DynastyHan Dynasty (202 BC - 220 AD) created  (202 BC - 220 AD) created 
steel by melting together wrought iron with cast iron, gaining steel by melting together wrought iron with cast iron, gaining 
ultimate product of a carbon intermediate—steel—by the 1st ultimate product of a carbon intermediate—steel—by the 1st 
century BC.century BC.

   Along with their original methods of forging steel, the Along with their original methods of forging steel, the 
Chinese had also adopted the production methods of creating Chinese had also adopted the production methods of creating 
Wootz steelWootz steel, an idea imported from , an idea imported from IndiaIndia to China by the 5th  to China by the 5th 
century AD.century AD.

   

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bloomery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Falcata
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_China
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Han_Dynasty
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wootz_steel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/India


 Wootz steel was produced in India and Wootz steel was produced in India and 
Sri LankaSri Lanka from around 300 BC.  from around 300 BC. 

 This early steel-making method employed This early steel-making method employed 
the use of a wind furnace, blown by the the use of a wind furnace, blown by the 
monsoon winds.monsoon winds.

 Also known as Also known as Damascus steelDamascus steel, wootz is , wootz is 
famous for its durability and ability to hold famous for its durability and ability to hold 
an edge. It was originally created from a an edge. It was originally created from a 
number of different materials including number of different materials including 
various various trace elementstrace elements. It was essentially a . It was essentially a 
complicated alloy with iron as its main complicated alloy with iron as its main 
component. component. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sri_Lanka
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Damascus_steel
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trace_element


 In the 11th century, there is evidence of the In the 11th century, there is evidence of the 
production of steel in production of steel in Song ChinaSong China using two  using two 
techniques: a "berganesque" method that produced techniques: a "berganesque" method that produced 
inferior, inhomogoneous steel and a precursor to inferior, inhomogoneous steel and a precursor to 
the modern Bessemer process that utilized partial the modern Bessemer process that utilized partial 
decarbonization via repeated forging under a cold decarbonization via repeated forging under a cold 
blast. blast. 

 Blister steel, produced by the Blister steel, produced by the cementation processcementation process  
was first made in Italy in the early was first made in Italy in the early 17th century17th century AD  AD 
and soon after introduced to England.and soon after introduced to England.

 The raw material for this was bars of The raw material for this was bars of wrought ironwrought iron. . 
 During the 17th century it was realised that the During the 17th century it was realised that the 

best steel came from best steel came from oregrounds ironoregrounds iron from a region  from a region 
of of SwedenSweden, north of , north of StockholmStockholm..

   This was still the usual raw material in the This was still the usual raw material in the 
19th century19th century, almost as long as the process was , almost as long as the process was 
used.used.
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 Modern steelmakingModern steelmaking
 The modern era in The modern era in steelmakingsteelmaking began with the  began with the 

introduction of introduction of Henry BessemerHenry Bessemer's 's Bessemer processBessemer process in  in 
the late the late 1850s1850s. . 

 This enabled steel to be produced in large quantities This enabled steel to be produced in large quantities 
cheaply, so that cheaply, so that mild steelmild steel is now used for most  is now used for most 
purposes for which wrought iron was formerly used.purposes for which wrought iron was formerly used.

 This was only the first of a number of methods of steel This was only the first of a number of methods of steel 
production. production. 

 The Gilchrist-Thomas process (or basic Bessemer The Gilchrist-Thomas process (or basic Bessemer 
process) was an improvement to the Bessemer process, process) was an improvement to the Bessemer process, 
lining the converter with a basic material to remove lining the converter with a basic material to remove 
phosphorus.phosphorus.

 Another was the Another was the Siemens-Martin processSiemens-Martin process of open  of open 
hearth steelmaking which like the Gilchrist-Thomas hearth steelmaking which like the Gilchrist-Thomas 
process complemented, rather than replaced, the process complemented, rather than replaced, the 
original Bessemer process.original Bessemer process.

 These were rendered obsolete by the Linz-Donawitz These were rendered obsolete by the Linz-Donawitz 
process of process of basic oxygen steelmakingbasic oxygen steelmaking, developed in the , developed in the 
1950s1950s, and other oxygen steelmaking processes., and other oxygen steelmaking processes.
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 Steel output in 2005Steel output in 2005
 Because of the critical role played by steel in Because of the critical role played by steel in 

infrastructural and overall economic development, infrastructural and overall economic development, 
the steel industry is often considered to be an the steel industry is often considered to be an 
indicative for economic prowess.indicative for economic prowess.

 The economic boom in The economic boom in ChinaChina has caused a massive  has caused a massive 
increase in the demand for steel in recent years.increase in the demand for steel in recent years.

   Between 2000 and 2005, world steel demand Between 2000 and 2005, world steel demand 
increased by 6%.increased by 6%.

 Since 2000, several Indian and Chinese steel firms Since 2000, several Indian and Chinese steel firms 
have rose to prominence like have rose to prominence like Tata SteelTata Steel (which  (which 
bought Corus Group in 2007), bought Corus Group in 2007), 
Shanghai Baosteel Group CorporationShanghai Baosteel Group Corporation and  and 
Shagang GroupShagang Group. . Arcelor-MittalArcelor-Mittal is however the  is however the 
world's world's largest steel producerlargest steel producer..

 The The British Geological SurveyBritish Geological Survey reports that in 2005,  reports that in 2005, 
China was the top producer of steel with about China was the top producer of steel with about 
one-third world share followed by Japan, Russia one-third world share followed by Japan, Russia 
and the USA.and the USA.
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 Steel is the most widely recycled material in Steel is the most widely recycled material in North AmericaNorth America. . 
 The steel industry has been actively The steel industry has been actively recyclingrecycling for more than  for more than 

150 years, in large part because it is economically 150 years, in large part because it is economically 
advantageous to do so. advantageous to do so. 

 It is cheaper to recycle steel than to mine It is cheaper to recycle steel than to mine iron oreiron ore and  and 
manipulate it through the production process to form 'new' manipulate it through the production process to form 'new' 
steel. steel. 

 Steel does not lose any of its inherent physical properties Steel does not lose any of its inherent physical properties 
during the recycling process, and has drastically reduced during the recycling process, and has drastically reduced 
energy and material requirements than refinement from energy and material requirements than refinement from 
iron ore. iron ore. 

 The energy saved by recycling reduces the annual energy The energy saved by recycling reduces the annual energy 
consumption of the industry by about 75%, which is consumption of the industry by about 75%, which is 
enough to power eighteen million homes for one year.enough to power eighteen million homes for one year.

 Recycling one ton of steel saves 1,100 kilograms of Recycling one ton of steel saves 1,100 kilograms of iron oreiron ore
, 630 kilograms of , 630 kilograms of coalcoal, and 55 kilograms of , and 55 kilograms of limestonelimestone. 76 . 76 
million tons of steel were recycled in 2005.million tons of steel were recycled in 2005.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_America
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Bloomery smelting during the Bloomery smelting during the Middle AgesMiddle Ages..

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Middle_Ages
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Bas_fourneau.png


A pile of steel scrap in Brussels, waiting to be recycled.A pile of steel scrap in Brussels, waiting to be recycled.

A Siemens-Martin A Siemens-Martin 
steel oven from the steel oven from the 
BrandenburgBrandenburg Museum  Museum 
of Industry.of Industry.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brandenburg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Siemens_Martin_Ofen_Brandenburg.jpg
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Steel_scrap.jpg


Modern production methodsModern production methods

 White-hot steel pouring out of an White-hot steel pouring out of an 
electric arc furnace.electric arc furnace.

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Allegheny_Ludlum_steel_furnace.jpg
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